
NEWS – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
CLEAR2O® DIRTGUARD, THE FIRST-EVER INLINE RV 

PREFILTER, 

GIVES CARBON FILTERS “NEW LEASE ON LIFE”  
First Line of Defense Against Sediment Extends the Life of RV’s Carbon Filter; 

Works with Any Major Inline Filter Brand 

  

MIRAMAR, FL (December 18, 2019) – As most serious RVers know, campground 
water is notorious for containing large amounts of sediment, not to mention silt, sand, rust and 
other particulates carrying chemical or microbial contaminants that can be extremely harmful to 
public health. 

Inline RV filters work well on chemical contaminants like chlorine but do little to handle 
the large particulate materials and, in fact, can get seriously clogged and rendered ineffective 
very quickly. That’s why sediment, along with the aforementioned contaminants, are universally 
recognized as "filter killers." 

CLEAR2O® addressed this problem head on by creating the first-ever inline RV prefilter: 
the DirtGuard Sediment Prefilter. Intended specifically for high-sediment areas, the patent-
pending CLEAR2O® DirtGuard removes filter killers so that the carbon filter can subsequently 
take care of the smaller particles it was meant for. In doing so, it can significantly extend the life 
of the RV’s carbon filter by preventing the sand, silt, sediment, and rust from being trapped in 
the carbon filter or worse, pass through and cause buildup within the RV piping. It can also help 
the carbon filter maintain higher water flow rates throughout its life.  

DirtGuard was designed by Keith Bernard, CEO of CLEAR2O® and an avid RVer, who 
applied his problem-solving abilities and real-world experience to create a product that acts as 
the first line of defense against the sediment that carries so many contaminants and puts inline 
RV filters out of commission. Ultimately, Bernard says, it helps prolong the life of any RV 
carbon filter by letting the filter do what it does best.  

“By incorporating the DirtGuard prefilter to the existing online carbon filter, the user is 
essentially creating a two-stage RV filter system,” he explained. “The prefilter creates a 20-
micron, physical barrier to block sand, silt, sediment, and particulates from entering the carbon 
filter. This allows the carbon filter to perform its intended function, which is focusing on the 
taste, color, and odor issues. 

“This is critical, because any sand, silt, or sediment entering the carbon filter can 
potentially coat the carbon, sealing around it and creating a barrier between the carbon and the 
water. This would allow contaminants to pass through the filter untouched.” 



Aside from being the first inline prefilter, the CLEAR2O® DirtGuard is capable of 
working with multiple inline water filter brands. This is a major convenience for RVers who are 
already using an inline RV filter and simply want to add the DirtGuard to the mix, whether they 
have a CLEAR2O® or other major brand, saving the expense of a new inline RV filter purchase.  

 The durable design of the CLEAR2O® DirtGuard is enhanced by a rigid 20-micron filter 
made of high-density polyethylene (HDPE), known for its stiffness, strength, toughness, 
resistance to chemicals and moisture, as well as its light weight and lower environmental impact. 
Ultimately, this resilient material helps lengthen the life of the filter, as well as allowing it to 
withstand the harshest outdoor conditions and providing it with a higher dirt-holding capacity. 

DirtGuard is easy and quick to install (no special tools needed). Installation is made even 
simpler by the product’s lid design ridge, which makes DirtGuard easy to grip and open. 
DirtGuard’s design is also unique in that it “nests” the carbon filter inside the prefilter, making it 
easier to fit under low hanging faucets at camping spots.  

DirtGuard fits most inline RV water filter brands that fit to a standard water hose.  It can 
also be backwashed to remove any loose sediment, helping to improve flow in high-sediment 
areas and further lengthen the life of the DirtGuard. Further cleaning can be easily performed due 
to the filter’s “cup” design, which makes it easy to scrub down so any surface buildup can be 
wiped off. 

MSRP of the DirtGuard Sediment Prefilter, which includes a filter, wrench and hose, is 
$34.99. It will be available in Spring 2020 on the CLEAR2O® website, Amazon, and other online 
retailers. 

ABOUT CLEAR2O® 

Founded in 2008 and based in Miramar, FL, CLEAR2O® manufactures and markets a 
variety of high-quality water filtration products. As a leader in this market, CLEAR2O® embraces 
its mantra of ‘Better Water by Design’, bringing the healthiest, best-tasting water to countless 
consumers, whether at home, on the road, or in their RV’s. The company’s extensive line of 
products includes filtered water pitchers, in-countertop filtration systems, whole-house filtration, 
garden and pet water filters, outdoor recreational products for on-the-go, and camping/RV 
filtration systems. One of its flagship products, the CLEAR2O® Advanced Water Filtration 
Pitcher - CWS100, has been consistently rated a “Best Buy” by Consumer Reports. For more 
information, please visit www.clear2o.com. 

 


